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JANE EYR,E, AN ALLEGORY? 
Jane Eyre has baftled critics ever since its publication in 184 7. While some 
argue that the plot is weak and that Bronte relies too much on coincidence and 
melodrama, others claim that the novel was written that way intentionally. It is 
simultaneously a great work of romantic fiction and a feminist manifesto. 
Twentieth-century critics consider it a fairly moralistic work, but it was seen as 
scandalous and irreligious to many in the nineteenth century. No matter what 
viewpoint the critic may take, few would argue the novel's popularity; Jane and 
Rochester are so widely known that they could almost be considered mythical 
figures. There is something in the story that is universal, something that brings 
readers back to the book throughout their lives. That something is simple: we 
have all been on Jane's quest. 
Much of the confusion may be due to conflicting views on the genre in which 
to classify Jane Eyre. Is it merely a Gothic romance, full of melodrama and 
improbable plot twists, or is it great literature? Is it a fairy tale? Is it written for 
children, as the Gateshead and Lowood scenes would suggest, or for adults as the 
rest of the book would lead us to believe? Is it also possible to read the novel as a 
"Christian allegory of temptation, suffering, and redemption" (Roy, 722) or as a 
parody of John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress? The latter interpretation has been 
brought up in the works of critics such as Harold Bloom, Maggie Berg, Peter Dale, 
Sandra Gilbert and Susan Gubar. Such readings contribute to the view that 
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Bronte's novel is somehow immoral. However, Bronte was not writing a religious 
work; she was writing a love story. As I will point out, references to Bunyan are 
constantly found in the novel, but Jane's pilgrimage was never meant to take her 
to the Celestial City. Her goal was an earthly one: to reach an understanding of 
herself and the nature oflove. 
While there may be some truth to the interpretation of Jane Eyre as a 
Christian allegory, there are problems with this interpretation. For instance, Jane 
vocally rejects Helen Burns' view of Christian martyrdom. Even at the end of the 
novel, she is clearly more interested in living a happy earthly life than wishing for 
the rewards of heaven as her friend had done. If she had been wishing for death, 
she would have married St. John and followed him to India. If this were a Christian 
allegory, Rochester would be seen as a personification of temptation, and it would 
have been counterproductive for Jane to return to him, no matter how much he 
had professed to change. 
I would also argue that Jane Eyre is not a parody of Bunyan. Pilgrim's 
Progress was, at one time, like a second Bible to many Protestants. It has been 
well documented that Bronte was familiar with and admired Bunyan, and, as I will 
discuss later, there are elements in Jane Eyre which could certainly be read as an 
imitation of Bunyan. However, there is no place in Jane Eyre where Bronw makes 
Bunyan look ridiculous. Jane does, after all, honestly admire St. John -- who is 
very like Bunyan's character, Greatheart. She even lets St. John have the last 
word in the novel, much to the chagrin of many readers, including this one. The 
interpretation I propose possibly explains why such an ending is necessary. 
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The idea that there are allegorical elements to be found in Jane Eyre is 
hardly new. However, I have yet to see a critic follow the allegorical thread all the 
way through the novel.1 Doing so allows the reader to see "a kernel of vital 
meaning concealed beneath a shell of fictitious and often improbable narrative" 
(MacQueen, 4 7). If the novel is read literally there are certainly times when 
Bronw appears to ask her readers to suspend their disbelief a little too much. If 
read allegorically, those places that once seemed improbable, such as Jane's flight 
fro~ Thornfield, the way she "discovered" her family, that telepathic cry which 
reunites the lovers, and even the excruciating ending all begin to make sense. 
Many readers may assume that allegory was an art form that died out with 
the morality plays of the Middle Ages and the works of Chaucer, Milton, Spenser 
and Bunyan. They may also assume that every allegory is a religious allegory. 
However, allegory, from the Greek word allegoria, simply means "speaking 
otherwise." Allegories can be found in verse or in prose, and they are merely 
stories which have a deeper meaning underneath the surface meaning. In other 
words these stories can be interpreted or understood on at least two levels 
(Cuddon, 22). Edwin Honig explains that, "Literally, The Pilgrim's Progress depicts 
the soul's pilgrimage from the doom of life without grace to salvation" (Honig, 100). 
Christian, the lead character, goes on a journey from the City of Destruction hoping 
to reach a the Celestial City, where he has read he will find eternal life. On his 
journey he must pass several tests of his physical and psychological strength. 
Christian must pass through places like the Slough of Dispond, the Valley of the 
1 Elizabeth Imlay is the only critic who came close to following the allegory through the entire novel, .however, 
she focused equally as much, if not more, on the mythical elements in the novel. I am focusing entirely on the 
allegory. 
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Shadow of Death, and Vanity Fair. He must listen to the Int:erpreter's warnings and 
learn from the mistakes of people like the Man in the Iron Cage. He must fight the 
beast Apollyon to the death. Literally this can all be read as one man's quest, and 
one man's goal. Allegorically, however, Pilgrim's Progress "portrays an Everyman 
hero following the Christian pattern of suffering and rebirth as an initiation into 
heavenly life; morally or psychologically, it provides a therapy for burdened 
consciences" (Honig, 100). 
Common literary elements used to construct an allegory include 
personification, particularly of virtues and vices; deliberate naming of charact.ers 
and places, such as Christian, Greatheart, or the Valley of the Shadow of Death; 
repeated symbolism, such as numbers, gates, rivers, or storms; 1rials by ordeal, 
such as fighting monsters to the death or undergoing severe psychological trauma; 
and a goal, such as the Celestial City, other forms of salvation, sexual possession, 
identity, or love. Many times the plot involves some sort of journey or quest. In 
explaining the importance of the quest, Gay Clifford asserts: 
To express change and process allegorical action often takes the form of a 
journey, a quest, or a pursuit: this becomes the metaphor by which the process 
of learning for both protagonists and readers is expressed. In the course of their 
adventures the heroes of allegory discover which ideals are worth pursuing and 
what things are obstacles to that pursuit (Clifford, 11). 
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Jane's quest, like Christian's in.Pilgrim's Progress, is divided into sections 
according to geography and the types of tests she must endure in each. Her life is 
divided into five sections by the houses where she resides over the span of twenty 
years. The novel begins at Gateshead, where Jane lives with an aunt who 
despises her and a cousin who bullies her. From there she is sent to Lowood 
School where she spends the latter part of her childhood. As a young woman she 
travels to Thornfield Hall, where she works as a governess and finally encounters 
the love she has been looking for all of her life, but her conscience forces her to flee 
her lover aft.er she finds out that he is already married. After wandering the moors 
and nearly st.arving she is taken in by a young clergyman and his sisters (who 
conveniently turn out to be her cousins). At Moor Housel Marsh End she is 
exposed to an alternate form of "love" and very nearly agrees to a passionless 
marriage, but at the last minute she hears her lover calling for her. His wife has 
died in a fire, leaving the couple free to marry. She finds him at Ferndean, injured 
but still very much alive, and they reconcile. 
There is no way to ascertain whether Charlotte Bronte was deliberately 
trying to write an allegory, but Elizabeth Gaskell, Winifred Gerin and Christine 
Alexander all suggest that "Charlotte Bronte's earliest attempts at writing were 
imitations of the literary forms she knew best. They demonstrate that as an 
apprentice Bronte deliberately copied her favorite authors" (Workman, 177). For 
example, Bronte was an avid reader of Byron; one of the recurring characters in 
her juvenilia was Zamorna, whose appearance and reputation were clearly 
Byronic in nature. If it is known that she imitated her favorite authors as a young 
girl, then it is not all that surprising to see that she continued to do so in her later 
writing. It has beenwell documented i^otPilgrinCsPn^ress was one of
Charlotte's favorites andthat her"beliefin theburden ofsinandthe individual
responsibilityfor redemption isillustrated byher references to Bunyan's [book] in
her novels and letters"(lander^ 61). In this essay, I will attempt to show that
Bronte mayhave been using Pilgrim'sProgress as aguide for her allegory, but
thatJane, imlike Christian^ was perfectly content tolive anearthly life inBeulak
withMr. Rochester.
Onthe surface the plotofe/bne^Jyre maynotlooklikeanythingmore than
a workofromanticfiction, but it is necessaiyto lookmuchcloser to see its genius.
Thekerneloftruth (another allegorical element) is cleverlyveiled, andit takes a
careful reader to see through it. Thefirst thing tomakeclearis that Jane Eyre is
notonly a novel, it is a tale, andasAdrienneRich points out, *The concern ofthe
tale is notwith socialmores, thoughsocial mores mayoccur among the risks and
challenges encounteredbythe protagonist... the world ofthe tale is above all a
vale ofsoul-making^ (Rich, 90). "IfJane is observed not onlyas a penniless
governesswhofalls in love, but alsoas thehumansoul in search offulfillment,
new light is cast upon her. IfRochester is seen not just as a romantic hero, but as
Eros, loveitselfy the same illimiination is shed upon him" (Inday, 17, emphasis
mine). Jane is the soid ofEverywoman, and her "destinyis radicallydifferent fi-om
Christian / Christiana'si her final arriv^ is at the destinations ofmature
independence and integrity (Dale, 114),not to mention love. Through the episodic
structure ofJaneEyre^Charlotte Bronte has opened up a series ofwindows to a
soul and allowed us to see into Jane's heart and mind. In the first windowwe see
Gateshead.
CHAPTER 2
GATESHEAD: THE HOUSE OF DEATH
WhenwefirstmeetJane Eyre, sheis a ten-year-old orphanlivingwitha
rich aimt and three cousins at Gateshead, a countiy estate in the northern part of
England. The name Jane issimple, small, andplain, justlike thegirl herself. Her
first name does not leave much to talk about. However her last name. Eyre, is
muchmore interesting. Thewords "err,** "air,** and"heir** are allhomonyms for
"Eyre" and theyallholdsome significance toJane. Thefirst word, "err,"means to
make a mistake. Err is what Jane does at Gateshead when she fights hack after
John Reedhas struckher, and when she lets her temper get the better ofher with
Mrs. Reed afi;er the decision has beenmade to send Jane away to school. The
secondword,"air,** relates to her diminutivesize,the otherworldlyqualitywhich
Rochester often notices, and also to Jane's fascination and identificationwith
birds. The third word, "heir,** refers to a personwho inherits money, which is
exactlywhat Jane becomes near the end of the novel. It is throu^ that
inheritance that Jane discovers her true family and has the me£^ to return to
Rochester as more ofa financial equal.
The name of the house, Gateshead, is also symbolic. It "suggests a barbaric
and primitive fortress with enemies*heads stuckon poles... It also ironically
echoesPsalm 24, lift up your heads, Oye gates.... Whoshall ascend into the hill
ofthe lord?... [Hie thathath dean hands and a pure heart" (Williams, 21). The first
possible reading suggests that this is a house of death and revenge. The second
8suggests that the residents ofthe house see themselves as good Christians with
pure hearts. Itis Jane, the outsider, whom they see as wicked. The image ofthe
gate has a special significance because, like ChrisUaTt, Jane must pass through a
gate, leaving everythingshe is famihar with behindher, inorder for her pdgrimage
tostart.Until she passes throu^ thegate for thefinal time she is stuck inher
ownCity ofDestruction,
Before the reader is introducedto Jane, weget the sense thatGateshead is
a lifeless andunhealthyplace. The shrubberyis 'leafless," the clouds are
"somber," atiH therainis "penetrating."When thenovel opens, Janeis sitting in
thewindow seat,shielded fi*om the cold ofthe outsidebyawindow andthe cold of
theinside bya"redmoreen curtain" (BrontS, 9). Inher own littlewomblike room
readingBeivicjfe's HistoryofBritishBirds, sheis fascinated bypicturesofplaces
lilcfi Lapland, Siberia, Iceland, andother"deathlikewhiterealms." EJven before
Jane receives the "interruption" she fears, the reader knows that the house is
clearlynot the place for a soul togrow anddevelop; rather it is a place where the
soulwilldie.
With the introduction ofthe other inhabitants ofthe house, the reader sees
whyJane is drawnto imagesofcold places anddeath.Coldness and death are all
she has ever known. Three peoplewho lovedher have alreadydied before the book
even begins. Her father, a clergyman, and her mother, sister to the lateMr. Eeed,
had both died of typhus shortly after Jane was bom. The other death was that of
Jane's kind uncle, Mr. Reed, theMaster of Gateshead, who had loved Jane and
promised to take care ofher out of afTectipn for his sister. The house is now run by
Ito. Reed, arguably"themost unambiguously evil figure in the novel" (WiUiams,
21).
Mrs. Reed is, inmanyways, the personification ofEnvy; every action she
takes in thenovel is an actofit.While she keeps herpromise toher latehusband
tolet Jane live at Gateshead, shehardly treatsherasherown child (as shehad
also promised). Shehates Jane for the kindnessMr. Reed hadbestowed on her and
is cruel to the child at every turn.Mrs. Reed "not only [uses] herhusband's ghost
to terrorizeJane in the red-room, while.seemingherselftoholdhimin superstitious
dread...but she also thwails her husband's wish that Jane should be treated
kindly, just as she latertries toprevent Jane's otheruncle, JohnEyre, fi*om douig
heranygood" (Williams, 21). Mrs. Reed herselftells Janeofthisenvy andhatred
assheisdying. Herconfession toJaneishonest, buthardlyin good faith. She
confesses that she had toldMr.Eyre that Jane had diedonlywhen she is onher
death bed. Shewanted to rid herselfofher "burden^of giiilt, much as Christian
wflntpH tn dnin Progress. When she tells Jane ofthe letter fi'om her
uncle,Mrs. Reedmayhave righted the wrong that was doneto Jane, buther
e^lanation forwhy she hadn't beenhonest in the first placeshows just how
ingrained her envyis. "Idislikedyoutoofixedly andthoroughlyeverto lend a hand
in lifting you to prosperity," she tells Jane. "I tookmy revenge: for you to be
adoptedbyyour imcle, and placedin a state ofease and comfort waswhat I could
not endure. I wrote to himi I said... Jane Eyre was dead. You were bom, I think, to
be my torment" (Bront€, 241).
It is fitting that in a house run by Envy (Mrs. Reed), Wrath (John Reed)
would also play an important role. John is a fourteen-year-old schoolboywho is
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"large" and "stout"with "dingyand unwholesome skin," a"spacious visage," and
"heavy limbs and large extremities."We are told that he gorges himselfatdinner
and that "hehad notmuch affection for hismother and sisters" (Brontfi, 12). Heis
prone to violence, and readers are likely to remember himwhen they read about
BerthaMason later onin the novel. Herlarge, athletic frame and"discolored" face,
aswell asherviolent forms ofexpression areremimscentofJohnReed. Judith
Williams also points outthat, like Bertha, hepossibly possesses "misused or
perverted sexualitj^ rather than simplemaleness (Wilhams, 21). The last, and
perhaps most striking, similaritybetween the two characters is that theyboth
end their ownlives after threatening the livesoftheir caretakers. Bertha tries to
trill Rochester, firstbyburninghim in hisbedandthenbyburningthehouse down.
Shesucceeds indirectly in cflxislTig bim tolose ahandandhis sight. A&s. Reed,
whiledelusional, says that John "threatens [her]--he continually threatens [her]
with his own death, or [hers]" (BrontS,234).Whilehe did not directly attempt to
tfllcp. his mother's life, it is made clear that John's death was a major factor in IMrs.
Reed's illness, and inher subsequent death.
Even at such a young age, John Re^ is a tyrant Jane describes his
physical tyranny in chapter one:
He bullied me and punished me ... continuaUy: eveiy nerve I had feared him,
and every morsel of flesh on my bones shrank when he came near.... all at
once, without speaking, he struck suddenly and strongly.... [A]ccustomedto
[his] abuse, I never had an idea of replying to it; my care was how to endure the
blow that would certainly follow the insult" (Bronte, 12).
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He isnot onlyviolent, but calculatingly so. Before he strikes herwith the book in
thefirst chapter ofthenovel, hetells herthathewill "teach [her] torummage
through [his] bookshelves: for theyare [his]" (Bronte, 13). It isclear that she is to
receive apunishment ofsome sort and thathe has the authority to administer it.
He thentells her to"go and standbythedoor, out oftheway ofthemirror and the
windows" (BrontS, 13). He wants to be certain tohurtjustJaneand notanything
ofvalue in his house. Jane's reaction, after he hit her hard enoughtomake her
bleed, is tofight backbothphysically andverbally, something anygoodVictorian
female was never supposed to do. Her "passion" iswhat gets hersent to thered-
room.When she calls John Reed a "wicked and cruel boy," a "murderer," and a
"slavedriver" (Bronte, 13),Jane has seen and recognized evil (Williams, 23).Her
migt.nkp. wasto fightWrathwithwrath,which leads to the firstmaincrisis ofthe
novel.
An aura ofdeath hangs overGateshead.WhenJane lives there as a child, it
is the death ofJane's uncle;when she returns to it later, Wrath (John) has turned
againsthimselfand ended his ownlife.Envy (Mrs.Reed)is unsuccessfullytrying
to repent onher deathbed. Jane's other twocousins, Eliza and Geoi^giana, are also
livingthrough their ownkinds ofdeath.
Eliza is the personification ofJudgment. She has a schedule that she
follows everywakingmoment ofter dayand"noweather ever prevented the
punctual discharge ofwhat she considered to be her devotional duties; fair or foul,
she went to church thrice every Sunday, and as often on weekdays as there were
prayers" (Bronte, 239). Though Jane "never saw a busier person than [Eliza]
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seemed tobe," itwas asthoughElizawere just doing all these things to have
something to do, and that she thought everyone else should live life inthe same
manner. After thedeath ofhermother, Eliza chooses a live burial in aFrench
convent (Williams, 22). For someone who chooses to live life indevotion to God, her
hatredfor her sisteris astonishing. ^Ypu hadnorighttobebom,"Eliza teDs
Georgiana, ** for youmake no use ofyour life" (Bront6,238). She calls her sister a
''fat, weak, pufiy, useless thing" and assures her that"after [her] mother's death,
[she]washes her hands of[Georgiana]: &om the day [Mrs. Reed's] coflfin isearned
to the vaultin Gateshead Church, [they] will beas separate as if[they] hadnever
known each other" (Bronte, 238).
GeorgianaReed is reallyno better thanhersister, and isthepersonification
ofEmotion. She "chatters nonsense to her canary bird by the hoiu*" (Bronte,235),
falls asleep duringthedayover novels, andtalksendlessly. Georgiana's
conversations alwajra-run onthe samethemes: "herself, her loves, andwoes....
[S]he neveronce advertedeither toher mother's illness,orher brother'sdeath, or
the present gloomy state ofthe family prospects" (Bronte, 236). Shehas become
nothingbut a shell ofa person, not reallycaringaboutanythingofimportance,
and she hates EHza as much as EHza hates her. "Everyone knows you are the
most selfish, heartless creature in existence," Georgiana tells Eliza after Eliza's
outburst. "I had a specimen of[your hatred forme]before in the tridc youplayed
me about LordEdwinVere:you could not bear me to be raised above you, to have
a title, to be received into circles where youdare not show your face" (Bronte,
238).While we later leam that Georgiana made "an advantageous matchwith a
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wealthywom-outman offashion'' (Bronte, 244), we are well aware that shewill
never be a happy woman.
Jane leams agreat deal while she is trapped inthe House ofDeath a second
timewith her twocousins. Shewatches Judgment and Emotion playout a scene
which resembles a psychomachia. "True, generous feeling ismade small account
ofby some; but herewere two natures rendered, the one intolerably acrid, the
other despicably savourless for thewant ofit," says Jane. "Feelingmthout
judgmentisawashydrought indeed;butjudgmentuntemperedbyfeeling istoo
bitter atiH husl^amorsel for human deglutition" (BrontS, 239). It isno wonder
that Jane,after living around death for amonth, appears different toRochester
whenshe returns toThomfield. "Grood angels bemyguard!"Rochester exclaims.
"She comesfrom the otherworld—from the abodeofpeoplewho are dead; and
teUsme sowhen she meets me alonehere in the gloeuning" (Brontfi, 247). Death
veryclearly lives at Gateshead, andnever is thismademore clear than in the red-
room scene.
The red-room was the chamber inwhich Jane's imcle died. It had beenkept
lockedup sincehis death, with all ofhis belongings exactlywherehe had left them.
It is both a shrine to hiTn and a tomb. In this tomb Jane is forced to undergo her
first trial by ordeal. EstherHarding explains that "this trial by ordeal is a regular
feature ofthe quest, for onlythe hero is destined to reach the goal,and the heroic
quality is onlyengendered in the commonman [sic] throu^ the overcoming of
difficulties"(Harding, 98).Williams claims that this ordeal in the red-roominvolves
a symboHc death, and that Jane has "awakenedin a place that appears to be heU:
the first thing she sees is a iarrible red ^are, crossed with thickblackbars"*
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(Wmiams, 24). The room isdark, and theredness isdescribed indetail: "pillars of
mahogany," were "hungwith curtains ofdeep red damask." The bed resembled a
"tabernacle"in the center ofthe room, a house ofworshipfor the dead.The carpet
was red, a "crimson cloth" covered a table, thewalls were pink, andall the
fiuiiiture was mahogany (Bronte, 15).
BeforeJane is left alone in private hell, one ofthe servants. Miss
Abbott, gives anindicationofthekindofChristianupbringingMrs. Reed isgiving
Jane.She says toBessie, "Godwill punishher. Hemight strikeher dead in the
midst ofher tantrums, and thenwherewould she go?... Say j^ourprajrersMiss
Eyre, when you arebyyourself; for ifyou don't repent, something badmaybe
permitted to come down the chimney and fetch you away" (Bronte, 15). Susan
Gallagher explains that "fromthis emphasis on sin and punishment, we are not
surprisedthat, as a child, Jane is afraidofthe spiritualworld andunableto
recognize God's lovingcare forher"(Gallagher, 64). Jane is right toyellout
"Upjust, unjust!"whenEnvyandWrathcruellypunishher in God's name. In this
riflrk, hellishwomb"the germ ofthe personwe are finally to knowas Jane Eyre is
bom: a persondeterminedto live,and to chooseher lifewith dignity, integrity and
pride"(Rich, 93).After this e^erience she is ready to beginher pilgrimage.
After Jane's experience in the red-room she no longer enjoys the same
things she used to. She cant eat the tarts that Bessie gives her and can no longer
be contentwith what little kindness Bessie shows her. Earlier in the storywe
learned that Jane read GuUivefs Travels with pleasure, but now "when [she]
turned over its leaves, and sought in its marvelous pictures the charm [she]had,
til now, never failed to find—all was eerie and dreary; the giants were gaimt
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goblins, the pygmiesmalevolent and fearful imps, GuUiver amost desolate
wanderer inmostdreadanddangerous regions" (Brontfi, 23). Perhaps sheis aware
unconsciously thatshe has alongjourney£^ead ofher and thatshe, too, will
become a "most desolate wanderer." Cynthia linder appears to agree with this
view: '^At thispoint [Jane's] feelings about herown situation aregoverningher
attitudetowards what sheis reading, andthe similaritybetween herselfand
Gulliver is too great tomake theexperience ofreadingpleasurable" (Linder, 37)
As aSoul, Janerequires love inorder tobe healthy. It is thisunmet need
that becomes to her a callmuch like ChHstiarCs Bibleis a call for him to start his
pilgrimage. The correlationbecomes clearwhen inchapter three Janetells us,
stood there, a wretched childenough, whispering tomyselfoverandover again
Vhat shall I do,what shall I do?" (Bronte, 40). Her words echo those ofChristian:
the Dreamer sees Christian "openthe Book, andReadtherein; and as [Christian]
read, hewept andtrembled: andnotbeing able longer tocontainhebrakeoutwith
a lamentable cry; saying, *what shall I do?"* (Bunyan, 8). Asstated before, Jane's
pilgrimage wasnevermeant to leadher to the Celestial City orevento a religious
awakening, but rather to fulfillment. AtGateshead shewould findnotliingbut
death, and she wouldcontinue to be ruled overbyEnvy andWrath. Jane wanted
to live, so she took the only way out that was offered to her-school.
Jane's Lowood experience really starts beforeshe passes through the gates
ofGateshead. It is fitting that she meetsMr. Brocklehurst in the opulent settings
ofGrateshead and not the dreariness ofLowood School. He is, after all, a wealthy
man, and a manwho considers fear to be the most important element of a
Christian education. RobertKeefe further e:q)lains that '^e all ofJane's male
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enemies, Brocklehurst, acombination ofibe devil andRedEidingHoods wolf, isa
devourer. Hewoiild swallow his enemywhole ifhe could" (Keefe, 108). FromJane s
description ofBrocklehurst we see that"the grossness of[his] soul isreflected in
the repulsiveness ofhis face" (Martin, 67). She says that heis a "black pillar." He
is a "straight, narrow, sable-clad shape standing erect onthe rug: thegrim face at
the top was like a carvedmask, placed above the shaftbywayofcapital" (Brontfi,
33). Hetowers above Jane, andhe scrutinizes her as if searching forthe evil he
expects to seein her soul.Whathemayhave foimd onhis own is ofnoimportance
becauseMrs. Reedhas already troubledherself to giveJane a character. She says
toMr. Brocklehurst, in Jane'spresence, "Ishouldbegltid ifthe superintendent and
teachers wererequested tokeepa strict eye onher, andabove all, to guard
against her worst fault, a tendency to deceit" (Bronte, 34).
Brocklehurst's Calvinist attitude and, to themodem reader especially, his
cruelty are apparent immediately. He doesnot question Jane about this
accusationofdeceit, but instead says,"Littlegirl, here is a bookentitled The
Child^sGuide. Read itwith prayer, especially'an accountofthe awfullysudden
death of... a naughty child addictedto deceit"* (BrontS, 37).J. Jeffrey Franklin
cites the following as evidenceofBrocklehursfs Calvinism: "his reliance on the
doctrines ofinnate human corruption (ororiginal sin) and ofstrict body/soul
duality, particularly, it seems, in the case ofyoung women" (Franklin, 463). His
cruelty is immediately apparent; his extreme hypocrisy appears later, and is best
coveredwhile discussingLowood itself.
By the time Brocklehiu*st has left Gateshead Jane has found an inner
strength she didn^ know she possessed. Despite her fear ofBrocklehurst, she
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realizesthat school is whereshemust go. Jane cannot leave, however, without
firstmaking it clear toher"benefactress" how unfairly she has been treated
duringher stay atGateshead. Jane "dimly perceived that Reed] was already
obliterating hope fi'om thenew phase ofexistence which shedestined [Jane] to
enter" (Bronte, 36). It is fitting that Janereact with wrathat thispoint: Wrath is
such a potent force atGateshead, and Jane has yet to pass through thegate and
leave it behindher, "Iamgladyou areno relation ofmine," Jane tells]Mrs. Reed.
"The very thought ofyou makes me sick.... [Y]ou thinkI have no feelings and can
dowithout onebit ofloveorkindness;but I can not live so: ^dyouhaveno pity."
As she saysthese thingsher "soul began to e3q)and, to exalt, withthe strangest
sense offireedom, oftriumph, [she] ever felt." Jane recognizes that deceit is nother
fault at all,but that ofher aunt. Once shehas toldher aunt ofthis recognition she
Hah the strength to say "sendmeto school soon, Mrs.Reed" (Bronte, 39). She is
ready to pass through the gate and begin the pilgrimage.
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CHAPTER 3
LOWOOD: JANE'S VALLEY OF HUMILMTION
"Where else would a beast take a child but into a wood?" asks Sandra
Gilbert, referring ofcourse toMr. Brocklehurst. "[He] camewithnews ofhellto
remove Jane toLowood, the aptlynamed school oflifewhere orphan girls are
starved and frozeninto properChristian submission" (Gilbert, 344), The name
Lowood suggestsmanythings. Alowwood could easilybe interpreted as a
swampyarea—abreedingground for the lice, fleas, andmosquitoes which likely
causedthe lyphus epidemic that killedforty-five out ofthe ei^typupils at the
school. It can also mean a lowplace, a valley. There are two valleys in Pilgrim's
Progressy the Valley ofHumiliation and the Valley oftheShadow ofDeath\ Bronte
uses features ofboth in the Lowood chapters oiJaneEyre,
It is fitting thatwhen Jane arrives in this lowwood, "rain, wind, and
darkness fill the air" (Brontg, 44). It is a sign of things to come that even the fire in
the parlor let off an "uncertain light."As with Gateshead, it is quiddy apparent
that the school is not a healthy place to live. The girls all share a common mug at
dinner, a sure way to pass around germs, and the dormitory is so cold that the
basins of water the pupils use for washing freeze overnight. The first meal Jane
shares with the other pupils ofLowood is a breakfast of burnt porridge. Jane
attempts to eat it; "ravenous, and now very faint, I devoured a spoonfiil or two of
myportionwithout thinking of its taste, but the first edge of hunger blunted, I
perceived I had got in hand a nauseous mess: burnt porridge is almost as bad as
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rotten potatoes" (Bronte, 48). Instead ofbeing served something else instead, the
girls all had to give tVinnka "forwhat [they] had not got^ and begin their school day.
The school itself, drearyas it is,does offer Jane some opportunity for
growth. She quickly leams that the aptly namedMiss Temple, the superintendent
ofLowood, iskind. InmanywaysMiss Temple becomes Jane's surrogatemother;
she showers Jane with the love£ind encouragementwhichMre.Reedwas
supposed to give her. She isalso the "catalyst toHelen's spiritual fire -- perhaps
its setting ortemple" (Williams, 26). Her role inthestory isnotjust astemple or
asmother, however. Hermain role is that ofJustice, andthismeans fighting the
hypocrisyoftheBrocklehursts oftheworld. Miss Temple personifies Justice inthe
scenewhere Jane is signaled outfor humiliationbyBrocklehurst.When he
accuses Jane of deceit andmakes her stand on a stool in the center ofthe room, it
is MissTemple who later tells Jane that "when a criminal is accused, he alwaj^
has the right to speak in his own defense" (Bronte, 73). She listens to Jane's side
ofthe story, as Brocklehurst never did,and shewrites toMr. Lloyd to findout if
what Jane had saidwas true. Hearing the story confirmed, she publicly clears
Jane ofall charges. Miss Temple ^so triestobejust byfighting withBrocklehurst
and the school board over the poor dothing and lackof foodthe childrenwere
given. It took a typhus epidemic to convincethem, but she did try, and she gave
the children food ofher ownwhenever she could.
The secondbri^t part ofJane's life atLowood is her fiiendship withHelen
Bums. Helen teaches Jane that negative passions need to be restrained, and that
the soul can not reallybe fi*ee ifpast grudges are held onto. At ten, Jane can not
follow this example, butHelen practices what she preaches. WhenMiss
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Scatchard flogs Helen, "not a tearrose to[her] eye... nota feature ofherpensive
face altered its ordinary expression" (Brontfi, 56). Jane later tellsHelen that
[Miss Scatchard] had struck [her] with thatrod, [she] should get it from herhand:
[She] should breakit underher nose" (Bronte, 58). Helen cahnlytellsJane that it
hadbeenher dutyto submit, that "it is farbettertoendure patiently a smart
which nobody feels but yourself, than tocommit a hastyaction whose evil
consequenceswill extend toallconnected with you; and, besides, theBible bids us
returngood for evil."Helen's words echo those oftheInterpreterwhenheexplains
the importance ofsuffering toChristiana', "Behold theSheepwas quiet, and took
her deathpatiently.... [Y]oumust leam ofthis Sheep, tosuffer: And toput up
[with] wrongswithoutmurmurings andcomplaints" (Bunyan, 166). It is nowonder
that Jane felt Helen "consideredthings by a light invisible to [Jane's] eyes"
(Bronte, 58).
Helen'smaturity and other-worldlyqualitymaybepartiallye^lainedby
her name. The name "Helen"translates to "light"or "brigiht.** She is a li^t in that
she lives Hlfp a true Christian, not like the other "Christians" we have seen thus
far in the book. Both"light"and "bright" are alsoassociatedwith the intellect, and
Helen is certainlyan intelligent and insightful girl (Imlay, 131).The surname
Bums evokes many images, most obviouslythe association with fire, an element
often refeired to in the book as a symbol of passion. Helen is passionate, but what
she desires is not earthly in anyway. Imlay andWilliams both see Helen as a
burning sacrifice, much in the same Faithful was a burning sacrifice at
Vanity Fair, After all, Helen is "consimiptive, soon to die, burningwith other-
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worldly intensity" (Rich, 94). Sandra Gilbert views Helen in a completelydifferent
way;
Helen ... does no more than bear her fate.... Burning with spiritual passion, she
alsobxunswith anger, leavingher things 'in shamefuldisorder,* and dreamsof
freedom in eternity.... [W]hen typhus decimates Lowood, Helen is carried offby
her own fever for liberty, as if her body, like Jane's mind, were a *ridge of
lighted heath... devouring* the dankyalley in which she has been caged
(Gilbert, 346).
Critics argue whether Jane's friendshipwith Helen Bumswas healthy.
Those who read the book literally are likely to see Helen as having a positive
influence on Jane. Those who read allegorically, like myself, see Helen, like
Faithful fromPilgrim's Progress, as havingmajor flaws in her character which
prevent her from having a complete soul. Robert Keefe e:!q)lains:
Most critics have accepted Charlotte's idealized portrait of her sister [Maria] at
face value, seeing Helen's influence as beneficial to Jane's development The
issue is more complicated than that, however; certainly the little girl is a saint,
but that very sainthood is an insidious threat to Jane. For Helen Bums is a
creature in love with death (Keefe, 98).
Helen is not equippedwith what she needs to make it through an earthly life; in
this way she is also like FaithfuL She will accompany Sotil throu^ the Valleyof
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Humiliation and the Valley oftheShadowofDeaths but she willnotmake itmuch
further, "inPilgrinCsProgress, Faithful "went so fast that he missed the
InterpreteT^sHouse andthe PalaceBeautiful anddidnot stop to leam the lessons
theycould teach" (Harding, 201). In his rush to deathhe neverlearnedhow to live,
and this is much the same case with Helen Bums. It is clear that Helen
understands this much when she says to Jane shortly before she dies, "Bydying
youngI shall escapegreat sufferings. I had not qualities or talents tomakemy
wayveiy wellin the world; I shouldhavebeencontinuallyat fault" (Bronte, 84).
Helen lets herselfbe themartyr, willinglysubmitting to eveiything the Valley of
Humiliation chooses to subject her to, and forthis she is rewardedwith the early
death she seeks.
Healthyfriendship or not, through her conversations withHelen, Jane
begins to understandwhat it is that she is seekingonher pilgrimage.Thinking
eveiyone would believe him, Jane is devastated after Brocklehurst accuses her of
deceit in front of the entire school. Helen attempts to console her by speaking to
her in a voiceof spiritual wisdom; "IfaUthe world hated you, andbelieved you
wicked, while your own conscience approved you, and absolved you from guilt, you
would not be without friends" (Bront6,72). IfJane's questwas to lead her to the
Celestial City, then these words may have been a bigger comfort, but even at this
young age Jane understands that her pilgrimage will not lead her on the same
path as her friend. "Ifothers don't love me, I would rather die than live," Jane
says; "to gain some real affection... I would wiUingly submit to have the bone of
myarm broken, or to let a biiU toss me,or to stand behind a kickinghorse, and let
it dash its hoofat my chest..." (Bronte, 72). Helen calms Jane with words of
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death. "Life is soon over," Helen assures her, "and death is so certain an entrance
to happiness" (Bronte, 72).
Lowooddid not have to be a ValleyofHumiliation, It was not a pleas^t
place, but it did nothave tobeamiserable one either.Whatmade it miserable
was the fact that Hypocrisywas in charge, in the person ofMr. Brocklehurst.
Both Jane and Christian have a m^or foeto fight in their respective Valleys ofthe
ShadowofDeath, Brocklehurst is theApoUyon figure inJaneEyre, "He is a devil
quotingscripture," RobertKeefe e^lains, "abeastwho cloaks his actionin the
role ofChristian ministry" (Keefe, 109).like Christian, Jane meets herApollyon
in the Valley ofHumiliation, Apollyon, KkeBrocklehurst, never failed to remind
pilgrimsabout their part in originalsin andhow they had alreadyfailedtheirLord
with their vanity £md lusts ofthe flesh. In BrocMehiu^tfs mindwanting an edible
meal and warm clothes was lust of the flesh, as was possessing naturally curling
hair. "We are not to conform to nature!" is the excuse he gives for tormenting the
girls in his care.
Adrienne Rich speaks ofBrocklehurst's hypo(^y in this way: "He is the
embodiment of class and sexual double standards and ofthe hypocrisy ofthe
powerful, using reUgion, charity, and moralityto keep the poor in their place and to
repress and himuliate the yoimgwomen over whom he was set in charge" (Rich,
94). Repress and humiliate them he certainlydid, and all in the name ofGod.
Whenever Justice (Miss Temple) would protest his treatment of the girls he would
say, "Madam, I have a Master to serve whose kingdom is not ofthis world: my
mission is to mortify in these girls the lusts ofthe flesh; to teach them to clothe
themselves with shame-facedness and sobriety, not with braided hair and costly
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apparel" (Bronte, 67). With this argument, heordered haircuts for those girls
with topknots orcurlyhair; thesewere luxuries hefelt would lead to lusts ofthe
flesh. In order to make it clear thatBrocMehurst was the personification of
hypocrisy, Bronte chooses at this point tointroduce members ofBrocklehurst's
own family. Jane describes the family in thefollowing way. "Theyought tohave
comea little sooner to have heard his lecture on dress for theywere splendidly
attiredinvelvet, silkandfurs... andfi*om undertheir [thedaughter's hats]fell a
protrusion oflighttresses, elaborately curled" (Bronte, 67). Even at tenJane could
see his sinveryclearly, andit is in thiswaythat "thelittlepilgrim defeats him"
(Keefe, 109).
Jane survivedher Lowood experience despitebeingmade literally to walk
throughthe Valley oftheShadow ofDeathduringthe typhusepidemic. The
epidemic turnedouttobea blessing indisguise for Jane andthe other pupils who
werenot infectedbecause"inquirywasmadeinto the originofthe scourge, and by
d^rees various facts cameoutwhichexcitedpublicindignationto a highdegree....
[T]hediscoveryproduceda result mortifyingtoMr. Brocldehiu'st,butbeneficialto
the institution" (Bronte, 86).Abetter building was built, the food was improved,
new clothing was made, and the fimds for the schoolwere handled bya committee.
Jane took advantage ofthe changes and received the best education the
institution could give her. The education gave her the means for autonomy that
manyyoimg women ofthe time would not have had offered to them.
Jane missed the purity and companionship which Helen had brought to her
life, but learned to control her negative passions as Helen had, developing her own
spirituality along the way. It was not until Miss Temple, or Justice, married and
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was consequently"lost" to Jane, that she felt stifledat Lowood. Her restlessness
is sudden and acute:
I imagined myselfonly to be regretting my loss, and thinldng how to repair it;
but when my reflections were concluded ... I had undergone a transforming
process; that my mind had put offall it had borrowedofMissTemple-or
rather that she had taken with her the serene atmosphere I had been
breathing in her vidnity-and nowI was left in my natural element, and
beginning to feel the stirring of old emotions. It did not seem as if a prop were
withdrawn, but rather as if a motive were gone: it was not the power to be
tranquil which failed me, but the reason for txanquiUily was no more (Bronte,
87).
Esther Harding es^lains this transformation and the reason whyJane
must take action to leave Lowood at this point: "After a certain degree of
understanding has been reached it is not possible to go back to the old way of
living. One must accept the responsibility for one's life at the new level of
consciousness**(Harding, 88). Jane has reached that degree ofunderstanding; she
has learned all she can leam atLowood, she has gained teaching experience, and it
is now time for her to continue herjourneytoward self-fulfillment. Instead of
asking what to do, as she had as a child, ^e now asks what she wants. What she
wants is to be found atThomfield Hall, and so that is where she must gonext.
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CHAPTER 4
THORNFIELD: HOUSE OF TWIN PASSIONS
The Thomfieldepisodes ofthe novel are truly the heart ofthe story. In fact,
there have been several rewrites ofJaneEyre which cut out the rest ofBront6*s
tale.^ Doingsoreduces theworkto pure romanticfiction; it is still a good love
stoiy on its own,but it is missingmuchofwhat makes the love plot so rich.
Certainlywithoutthe rest ofthe novel an allegorical readingwould bemuchmore
difEiciilt, ifnot impossible. Bronte structuredJamEyre in such a way that
Thomfield rests at the center (or heart) ofJane's journey. It is here that she finds
her heart, and her love,but she has many more tests to endure before she can
fully possess either.
It is night-time when Jane first arrives at Thomfield. She feels she has
found a safe haven in the house with the kind-heartedMrs. Fairfax, whom she
mistakes as the mistress of the estate. It is the fiirst of many occasions when
things will not be as they appear at Thomfield. Jane is not immediately
comfortable in the house, thou^ she minimizes the effect ofthe ''eerie impression
made by thatwide h^, the dark and spacious staircase, and that long, cold
galleiy (Bront€, 101). Instead she focuses on her own bedchamber, which she
finds to be more than comfortable. She admires the papered walls and caxpeted
^See forexample; Jerome, Helen. JaneEyre: ADrama ofPassion inThreeActs. Garden City, NY: Doubleday,
Doran & p3. 1937.See also: Rilla, CaAisXe. JaneEyre-. Adaptedfrom CharlotteBrants'sNovel. Chicago:
Dramatic Publishing Co. 1945.
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floor and assures the reader that her "couchheld no thorns in it t/iaini^t; [her]
solitary room no fears" (Brontfi, 101, emphasis mine), SandraGilbert saj^ that
Jane's reaction to her new environment was one she would have expected from
Christian when he entered the Palace Beautiful (Gilbert, 348).While Jane
believes that "a fairer era of life was beginning^ for her, the fact that she says
that the couchheld no thorns on thatparticularnight leads one to believethat
Jane alreadysensedthat this wasgoing tobea place wherethorns would grow
andwouldprickher.
There are thorns at Thomfield,just as the name impHes, yet there are also
flowers. Literally, there are the 1)lossoms and thorns of the magic may-trees
standing in front ofthe house" (Imlay, 138). Symbolically, the name is also fitting
because, in a Biblical sense, it is here that Jane "is to be crowned with thorns, she
is to be cast out into a desolate field, and most important she is to confront the
demon ofrage whohas haunted her sinceher afternoon in the red-room"(Gilbert,
347). The most significant thorn in the house comesin the form of Bertha, the
madwoman in the attic. This thorn is not apparent to Jane at first, perhaps
because she is ignorant of what it is that Bertha represents. While Lowood was a
miserable place under Hypocrisy (Mr. Brocklehurst), Thomfieldmust also be a
miserable place under Lust (Bertha).
There are two passions atwar in the house, one good and one evil: one is Mr.
Rochester, seen in the physical red-room (the drawing room) and one is Bertha,
hidden, locked into the psychological red-room on the third floor. The passions are
connected as husband andwife should be, until the death ofone ofthem. As
Williams explains, ''Rochester has power... because he appeals to a far deeper
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level ofimagination in Jane than the merefantasyofthe Byronic hero,just as
Bertha's power is more powerful than anyofthemetaphorical power in Jane's
daydreams.... [T]hese two iwwers literally converge onJane from bothdirections -
- without and within" (Williams, 32).Rochestermay be master ofthe house, but
Lust (Bertha) rules fromher third floorthrone. She punishes her husband first,
and as he gets closerto Jane, she begins to punish Jane as well. ThemoreJane
allowsherself to have lustf^ feelingsforRochester, the more powerBertha has
over her and the more danger Jane is in.
The first two inhabitants ofThomfieldwe are introduced to are Mrs.
Fairfax,the housekeeper, andAd61eVarens, Jane's newpupil.Jane thou^t that
Mrs. Fairfaxwas the "neatest imaginable little elderlylady,in widow's cap,black
ailkgownand snowymuslin apron." Our first glimpseofher is sittingin a chair
knittingwith a cat at her feet. "Nothing,in short, couldbe wanting to complete
the beau-ideal of domestic comfort," thou^t Jane, and we leam that she mistook
the grandmotherly figure in the widow's cap to be her employer (Bront6,98). In
Jane's naivete this mistake is easy to imderstand, although it is significant in
showing us how much Jane still needs to leam about the world. She is yoimg, poor,
and vulnerable-ideal preyfor the twin passions.
The next inhabitantwe meet is Ad^eVarens, and again there is some
confusion. At first Jane thinks thatAd^e is "Miss Fairfax" since itwould make
sense for her pupil to be the daughter ofthe mistress ofthe house. When she
leams that the child is namedVarens, Jane's confusion grows, though she thiTiks
that itwould be impolite to askwhat the connection was between the Fairfax and
Varens families. Ad^le's identityis never fully revealed to the reader. Hermother
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was a French oi)era dancer, and there is a possibility that Rochester washer
biological father; however, the father could also be anotherofC^lene's lovers, as it
is evident, at least fromMr. Rochester's point ofview,that she had more than one.
Regardless ofher parentage,she is kept at Thomfield and raised in physical
comfort and emotional deprivation. Perhaps it is simplythis lonelinesswhich
makes her behave sofoolishly. She knowsthat her mother got attentionwhen she
performed, and soAd^le performs. Her onlycomforts are pretty dresses and gifts
fromMr, Rochester. As Sandra Gilbert points out, part ofwhat makes Jane
uncomfortable withAd^le, and indeedwith aUofhigh society, is that they are in
the realm ofVanityFair which reminds her ofher days at Gateshead (Gilbert,
350).
Ad^le is Jane's first encoimter with Vanity Fair at Thomfield, and she is
uncomfortable withAd^le's x>erception that life is a performance. Ad^le is
"perhaps seven or eight years old, slightlybuilt, with a pale small-featured face,
and a redundancy ofhair falling in curls to her waist" (BrontS, 103). Jane notices
and is bothered by thig since the only other girls she has seen with a ''redundanpy"
ofhair were the Reed sisters and the daughters ofMr. Brocldehurst. Ad^le
introduces herselfby singing a song from an opera. Jane describes the song:
It was the ^ain of a forsaken lady, who, after bewailing the perfidy of her
lover, calls pride to her aid; desires her attendants to deck her in the brightest
jewels and richest robes, and resolves to meet the false one that night at a ball
and prove to him, by the gaiety of her demeanor, how little his desertion had
affected her (Bronte, 105).
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When we do leam of Rochester's broken affair with C61eneVarens, we see that
Jane was coirect when she said that the choice of song (forAd^le in particular)
was in very bad taste *^otan infant singer."
It is fitting that, soon afterwemeetAdele, weget our first hint ofBertha.
After all, ifRochesteris indeedAd61e's father, as he verywellmaybe, thenBertha
is the betrayed wife. Ad61ewas the productoflust, and Jane had been e^K)sed to
her allmorning, soher awareness ofthe presence ofLust is heightened. Ironically,
Bertha's andHelen's names carry the same meaning. However, Bertha's form of
"brightness" is best interpreted as fiame which sheuses to set her husband'sbed,
and later the house, on fire. Her last name, Mason, suggests "heaviness,
stoniness, the house of the soul, i,e., the body" (Imlay, 46). Laurence Lemer
argues that Bertha is not really a character at all in the book, but rather a figure.
She onlyappears "fora dozenpagesout offourhundred and fifty, is hinted at for
about twice as many, and... does not speak a single word" (Lemer 280). Imlay
agrees that Bertha is not intended to be read as a person. Instead, Bertha
personifies "passion beyond the reach of reason [Lust], or inseinit^^ and Rochester
attempts in fear and loathing, inwhich self-hatred is unavoidablybound up, to
confine and subdue her" (Lnlay, 47).
As her surname suggests, Bertha is a large woman, and as we see when
Rochester wrestles with her after the aborted wedding, she is nearly as strong as
her husband. There is something almost androgynous about her unusual size and
strength. Jane tells her readers thatBertha looks like a vampire, which is fitting
considering the way she attacked her brother, saying she would "drain his heart"
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(BrontS, 214). JohnMaynard agrees andadds that "herpeculiarly sexual form of
violence follows the general definition ofBerthaas sexual extreme** (Maynard,
107).Her lustfid violencetakes on other forms as well. She tries to bum her
husband to death in his ownbed, which certainlylends itselfto a sexual
interpretation. She alsotears Jane's wedding veil the night before the eventis to
placebecause "as the real Mrs, Rochester, she prohibits the marriage, even
as she identifies the veil with both her and Jane.... [T]he veil retains its traditional
significance as a hymenal symbol ofthe bride'sgiving herself to the groom"
(Maynard, 108). Her rippingofthe veilcould beseenas a warningofthe dangers of
sexual intercourse (especially in the Victorian erawhenwomenwerenot supposed
to eiyoy sex) or as a symbolic rape. It wouldbe fitting for Lust not to pay attention
to gender differences in her victims.
We donot actually see Bertha at this point in the novel. Instead we see
Grace Poole, the woman whowas hired to keep Bertha subdued. Directlybeforewe
hear Bertha's laugh, Jane is climbingdownfrom the attic and she remarks that
she ^lingered in the long passage...separating the fi*ont and back rooms ofthe third
story: narrow, low,and dim, with onlyoneHttlewindowat the far end, and looking
with two rows of small blackdoors all shut, like a corridor in someBluebeard's
castle" (Bronte, 110). A careful reader going back to the book for a second time will
immediatelyget the connection between Rochester and Bluebeard. While
Rochester did not kill Bertha, as Bluebeard had done to his wives>he does keep her
a secret, locked up inwhat we ims^ine is sometimes a bloody chamber, while
trying to secure another wife for himself. It is after Jane makes this observation
thatBronte allows the reader to hear Bertha's "curious laugh."After the laugh,
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Jane is led into a third case ofmistaken identity, thoxigh this time it isMrs.
Fairfaii^s fault. Jane believes that the keeper (Grace Poole) is the patient.
Grace Poole is Lust*s keeper, and it is because she is not always a careful
keeper that Bertha canhave such power in thehouse. Part ofwhatmakes this
case ofmistakenidentitysoironic is that the keeper's name is Grace. God's
**grace" would temper madness, it would notbe themadness itself. God's "grace"
would also allow i)eople theirownfree will, asGrace does withBerthawhen she
gets drunkonporter. Jane is told byMrs. Fairfax thatGrace Poole was theone
who had the strange laugh and so"when strange eventsbeginto occur -- the
midnight fire inRochester's bed, the attackonMason—shebelieves that Grace
Poole is responsible. Thisunknowing conflation ofmadwoman and
madwoman's keepermakesGrace Poole, in Jane Eyre'seyes, that living enigma*"
(Lawson,46). It is also interesting to note that the only time Grace speaks at any
length in the novel is to "lectureJane on the waj^ ofProvidence" (Lawson, 46).
When Grace tells Jane that "a deal ofpeople... are for trusting all to Providence;
but I sayProvidence will not dispense with ihe means, though he often blesses
them when they are used discreetly" (Bronte, 157), Jane takes this warning as a
threat In reality, Grace is giving some very goodadvice - bolt the door against
Lust, whether that lust be personified in Bertha, Rochester, or within Jane
herself.
The passions which Rochester and Bertha represent are like two sides of
the same coin. In her madness, Bertha (Lust) can not survive without the help of
Rochester (Love). He could easily have let her die at Femdean or have left her to
fend for herselfin Jamaica, but he did not. His actions imply that he was simply
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tookind to abandonher, or allegorically, thatRochester was not yet free ofthe
lustful side ofhis ownnature and sohe was not ready to let her die. This would
appear tobethe case, because even when heis inEurope andsheinEngland heis
still ruledbyher.Hehas apattern oflooking for love throughlust andcannever
besatisfiedbyit.Helooked for womenwhowoidd flatter him intobehevinghimself
physically attractive, andwas disappointed every time because all theywanted
was his money. Ad6le was likelycreatedbyhis lust, and perhaps it is this
reminderofBertha, andnot ofC^lene,whichmadehimdislikebeingin her
presence. Itwould also e^lain whyRochester has the child Uve at Thomfield
rather than at school or at one ofhis other homes.
Rochester is such a complicated character that many critics either
downplayhis importanceor portray him as a domineering, cruel, patriarchal
tyrant. An allegorical reading does not allow forthese inteipretations. Themost
important thing to rememberwhen trying to understand Rochester is that he is
not supposed to represent a psychologically rounded character; he is merely a
concept, much in the way that Bertha is a concept. Ifone views him as the
personification oflove then all his actions make sense. He does not refer to Jane
as a bird, or an elf, or his little mustard seed to belittle her, rather he does it
because it is only natural for him to speakmetaphorically. Poetry is the language
of love, and so he speaks poetically (even Shakespearean-like at times) in regular
conversations. The psychological games he plays with Jane can certainly be
interpreted as cruel, but it is easy to forgive biin when we realize that Love didn't
know how else to make his soul-mate return his affection. Rochester himselfsays
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that it is impossible to feel jealousywithouteverfeeling love, sohe tries to create
jealousyin her.
It is interesting that BrontSchoseto inake Love physicallyunattractive, or
at least conventionally unattractive, for nineteenth-centuryBritish standards.
(Wetend to find the dark, brooding characters devastatingly attractive now).
Thiswas done to emphasize it wasRochester's inner selfthat attracted Jane.
Soulwouldnot be content to love just a handsome shell, as is later proved at Moor
House. Wegrow to findLove as attractive as Jane does. He is stem and unsmiling
when wemeet him, and over time we come to see into **his great, dark... very fine
eyes" (Bronte, 134). WithJane wesee"Mr. Rochester smile—his stem features
[soften]; his eye[grow] bothbrilliant andgentle, its ray both scorching and sweet"
(Bronte, 177).As Loveworks his magic on the reader through Jane, it becomes
impossible to see bim as anything but attractive. Howcfin Love be anything else?
Bronte added yet another interesting characteristic to Love. It is easy to
see Rochester as simply a Byronichero - asmany critics and readers have done
since the novel's publication. He is dark, brooding,sexually liberated, and lame (in
the end). Most importantly he has an "error" in his past which, he feels, dooms
him to an eternity of loneliness and hell on Earth. Taking all this into account,
sonie readers see Rochester as Byronic and nothing else. It is likely that Bronte
was still influenced byByronwhen she was writingJaneEyre, as it is well known
she was in her earlier writing. However, she was also an admirer ofBimyan, and
Rochester is veiymuch like a minor, yet imix)rtant, figure in Pilgrim'sProgress as
well; the man in the cage at the Interpretefs House,
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In Pil^m'sProgress Christian comes to a place called the Interpreters
House, where he seesaman locked intoan ironcage. AUegorically, the cage doesn't
reallyexist-despairis his real cage and"theessence of *the unpardonable sin' is
despair, for despair prevents the sinnerfrom asking for forgiveness. Thevoluntary
rejection ofgrace, with the inevitable consequence ofdamnation, was a
conventional interpretation ofblasphemyagainst the HolySpirits (Butler, 36),
The reader canbeginto see the resemblance between Rochester and the Manin
theIron Cageas early as the secondconversation Jane and Rochesterhave in the
drawingroom:
"You would say, I should have been superior to my circumstances ... but
you see I was not. When fate wrongedme, I had not the wisdom to remain cool:
I turned desperate; then I degenerated. Now, when any vicious simpleton
excitesmy disgust with by his paltiy ribaldry, I can not flatter myselfthat I am
any better than he: I am forced to confess that he and I are on a level. I wish I
had stood firm - God knows I do! Dread remorse when you are tempted to err,
Miss Eyre: remorse is the poison of life."
'^Repentance is said to be its cure, sir."
"It is not its cure. Reformation may be its cure; and I could reform -1
have strength yet for that ~ if ~ but where is the use of thinking of it,
hampered, burdened, cursed as 1 am? Besides, since happiness is irrevocably
denied me, I have a right to get pleasure out of life: and I will get it, cost what it
may" (Bronte, 139).
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Wesee from this passagethat Rochester thiiiks he is cursedand that it is
nouse to repentbecause he is simply doomed. Hereis a similarpassage in
Pilgrim'sProgress whenChristian ishaving a discussionwith theMan intheIron
Cage:
Christian: For what did youbring your self into this condition?
Mm: For the Lusts, Pleasures, and Profits ofthis World; in the
enjoyment ofwhich, I didthen promise myselfmuch delight: but now even
every one ofthose things alsobite me, and gnawme like a burning worm.
Christian: But canst thou not now repent and turn?
Mm: God hath deprived me repentance; his Word gives me no
encouragement to believe;yea, himselfhath shut me up in this Iron Cage:nor
can all the men in the World let me out. O Eternity! Eternity! how shaU I
grapple with the misery that I must meet in Eternity? (Bunyan, 29).
Reading these two passages, it's easy to see how similar they are.
Ro(^ester is in the IronCagehimself because ofLust (Bertha and her control over
him), Pleasure (the onlypleasure he can get is in adulteiy), and Profit (not
completely his fault ~ itwas his father andbrother who had arranged the wedding
for profit, but he is confined by his station in that he is e3q>ected to act in a certain
way). He can not repent because he thinka that it is no use to do so. Life does not
have to be so grim for either man since ^ theory, [they] should be able to find the
key ofPromise^ and have [their] ^unpardonable sin' pardoned. Bunyan firroly
beHeved that all sins could be forgiven*' (Butler, 37). Rochester's largest obstacle
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torepentance is that he ismarried toBertha. Hehadtakenhis vows withLust
and was unable to divorce her because she was insane. Elizabeth Imlay es^lains,
"Inthe matter ofmorality, where Rochester endsBerthabegins. Good andEvil
passions are incompatible, yetinextricablyentan^ed. Sometimes her nature
seems about to break out in him; he hovers on the brink ofviolencebut never
quite tips over" (Imlay, 27).
The natures ofLoveand Lust may collide at Thomfield, but Rochester
never gives in completely. There are numerous references comparing himto a
volcano on the verge oferuption, but Jane tempers his passions.Hemakes the
mistake, however, ofseeing her, rather than God, as his savior at this poin^ the
salvation ofhis soul depends on her.Whenhe says during their second long
conversation, "I have received the pilgrim - a disguiseddeity, as I verilybeHeve.
Already it has done me some good: my heart was a sort ofchamel; it will nowbe a
shrine" (Bronte, 140), she doesn't realize he is talking about her. Who elsebut Soul
could he be talking about? His sentiments are made more clear when he calls her
*^y cherished preserver" (Bronte, 154) after she has put out the fire Bertha had
set in her bedchamber.
Like Rochester, Jane has always been a passionate person. Her passion
took the form ofWrath as a child (becauseWrath was what she had been exposed
to), but Lowood had cured her of that. Her attraction to Rochester had to happen-
a passionate person would naturallywant the passionate kind of loveMr.
Rochester represented. Imlay draws many connections between Rochester and
Eros, the Greek God oflove. She explains Jane and Rochester's relationship by
saying, there were no moral element inRochester, he would not appreciate the
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Soul as personified by Jane. Similarly, if Jane were not passionate, she would not 
understand the god of passion" (Imlay, 27). As well as being a passionate person, 
Jane is also a very moral person, and it is this sense of morality which eventually 
makes her leave Thom.field. Rochester would be a moral person (or at least more 
of one) if it weren't for the fact that Lust was alive. He could hide her, locked up on 
the third floor, but she still existed, and he knew it. Until Bertha is no longer there, 
he is forced to deal with the effects of her nature on him, and indirectly, Jane too 
must fight with her. 
Jane admits to the reader that she is in love with Rochester during the 
portion of the book where Rochester is trying to make Jane jealous by pretending 
to want to marry the beautiful, but shallow, Blanche Ingram. His cruel methods 
are understandable when we realize that Love didn't know what else to do, but 
they cause feelings in Jane which are not healthy. While his behavior may indeed 
have made her realize that she loved him, it should also have been a warning to 
her. Robert Martin explains: 
Rochester's treatment of Blanche is one of the least attractive aspects of his 
character, for he deliberately encourages her when he feels nothing in return. 
Emotionally he is indefensible, but thematically it may be said that he is 
treating her exactly as he does Celene, Giacinta, and Clara: he has yet to realize 
that women can be his equals, and he treats them as inferior beings whose 
interest in him is financial and who interest him only sensually (Martin, 101). 
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Jane does recognize this patternaftertbeirengagement, which is one ofthe
reasons she holds him at bay until the abortedmarriage. Ifshe recognizes it at
thispoint sheisn't saying, but in anycase shebegins todespise herselfinher own
way, much aswe suspectBerthahadlearned todespise herself(particularly ifwe
have readWideSargassoSea).^ Jane admires the dressesthe ladieswear and the
high society ofVaniiyFair, for this is certainlywhatit is. It is a place where love -
ifyou cancaD it that- is sold to the hi^est bidder. Jane is not tempted bythe
wealth itself, and she has nodesire to adornherselfwith jewels. If she did, she
would no longerbe Jane Eyre, as she later tells Rochester. Jane does wish,
however, that she had money soRochester would see her as possible marriage
material. She also envies Blanche's beauty because she thinks, wrongly, that
Rochesterfinds this important Ironically, severalcritics have pointedout that
there is a physical resemblance between Blanche, the one Rochester appears to
intend to many, and Bertha, the one he is actuallymarried to. The VanityFair
chapters of the novel may show Rochester acting out the story of his first
marriage for Jane so he can later showher that he rejects that type of love.While
Jane waits for this enlightenment ih}mRochester, she takes to punishing herself
for the feelings she has for him. This self-punishment is most visible when she
paints and contrasts a portrait of herself and a portrait of how she imagines
Blanche to be:
^Rhys, Jean. Wide SargassoSea. New Yoric W.W.Norton &Co. 1966. Wide Sargasso Seawasa "retelling*'
of Beitha's tale d* her marriage with Mr. Rochester told from Bertha's point of view.
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Listen, then, Jane Eyre, to yoiir sentence, draw in chalkyour own picture ...
without softening onedefect: omit noharsh line... writeunder it 'Portrait ofa
Grovemess, disconnected, poor andplain'.... [A]fterwards ... delineate carefully
the loveliest face youcanimagine ... remember the ravenringlets andoriental
eye ... call it 'Blanche, an accomplished lady ofrank. Whenever... you should
chance to fancyMr. Rochester thinks well ofyou, take out these two pictures
and compare them: say 'Rfr. Rochester might probably win that noble lady's
love.... Is it likelyhe would waste a serious thought on this indigent and
insignificant plebeian?' (Bronte, 163).
Despite the interferenceofthe IngramsandMr.Mason, orperhapsbecause
ofit, Jane's intimacy grows withMr.Rochester. Asit grows Jane findsherself
thinking ofhim as a sort ofdeity, and this is when she must fight the hardest
against her ovra feelings ofLust. After all, the closer Jane gets to Rochester, the
closer she gets to Bertha. Imlay attempts to e:q)lain part of Jane's perception of
Rochester as deity by discussing his appearance:
When Charlotte Bronte gave Rochester his dark good looks, his rugged
features, his 'unusual breadth of chest,' his long strong arms and gloomy
brows...she was deliberately endowing Rochester with the multiple
diaracteristics of a primitive and complicated deity...the lameness, the
blindness, the rock and fire, muscular figure, and the mingling of maturity,
impetuosity, and defiance (Imlay, 23).
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She further points out that not onlycould Rochester represent Eros, but also
Vulcan, one ofEros% possible fathers. The physical resemblance is certainly
there: *Vulcanwas represented as ...blowingwith a nervous arm the fires ofhis
forges. His breastwas haiiy, and his foreheadwas blackenedwith smoke...hiswife
is represented as laughing at his deformities, and mimicking his lameness to gain
the smiles of her lovers" (Imlay, 21).Wewill remember here that C^lene, Roches
ter's nustress, **wax^ rather brilliant on [his] personal defects - deformities she
termed them" (Bronte, 147).
The above associations with primitive deities certainly do appear in
Rochester's character, but the association is more than that. While Helen Bums
was fulfilled by thoughts of heaven and the rewards of the afterlife, Jane can not
be. She can be fulfilled only by Love,and in this sense she becomes a pilgrim of
Love, and not of God. Once she has found lovewithin herself she can't bear to let it
go. T have known you, Mr. Rochester [Love]," she says to him right before he
proposes to her in the garden, **and it strikes me with terror and anguish to feel I
absolutelymust be torn&om you forever. 1 see the necessity ofdeparture; and it
is like looking on the necessity of death" (Bronte, 255). She depends on the
continuance ofthat love in order to survive; it has become her salvation.
Once the lovers were engaged Jane even admits idolatry: 'fMyfuture
husband was becoming to me mywhole world; and more than the world: almost
my hope ofheaven. He stood betweenme £mdeveiy thought ofreligion.... I could
not, in those days, see Grod for his creature of whom I hadmade an idol" (Bronte,
276). Her response to these feelings was to keep him at a distance because she did
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not want to think ofhim as a god.As ifsensingher worshipful feelings, Rochester
begins to respondto her like a deity.He oftenrefers to her as a lamb in the novel,
but it is onlywhen she meets him in a rainstorm the night before their aborted
wedding that he refers to himselfdirectly as the shepherd. She has given up
keeping hini at a distance at this point, and he knowsit: "This is you;whohave
been slipperyas an eel this past month, and as thorny as a briar-rose?I could not
lay a finger anywherebut I was pricked; and nowI seemto have gathered up a
stray lamb in my arms: youwandered out ofthe fold to seek your shepherd, did
you?" (Bronte, 280). An allegoricalreading makes evident Bronte's use of
blasphemy in these scenes. All through the Thomfield episodes there are warnings
ofwhat is to come, and that the love between Jane and Rochester, strong as it is,
is not yet meant to be.
In subtle ways Bertha had made her presence known to Jane before
Rochester's arrival, but it is only afi;erhe returns home that the warnings begin in
earnest. When we first see Rochester, the "brilliant black horse [he] rides is called
Mesroiir, a name borrowed fi^m [TheArabian Nights].^ Mesrour was an
executioner who appeared in over fifty of the tales (Workman, 179). Alreadywe
have an image of death whomRochester is riding. WhenMesrour sees Jane, he
shps on a patch ofice and tosses Rochester fi'om his back. The faU is symbolic in
several ways. First, Rochester's behavior before meeting Jane was full of
whirlwind affairs, travel, and high society - hardlythe kind ofbehavior thatwould
secure him a place in heaven. Jane will disrupt this lifestyle andmake himwant to
escape fi'om the sins of the past, so Mesrour (Death) tosses Rochester aside and
lets him live a little longer. Rochester's injury in the fall is also a foreshadowing of
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things to come. This is onlythe first iiyuryRochesterwill suffer in his attempt to
change, and it is minor comparedtowhat he willexperiencelater. The sprained
ankle foreshadows the lameness with whichhe will later live.
The next foreshadowing images readers see are those ofJane's paintings,
whichbring another allegory,Milton'sParadiseLost^ into the novel.Rochester
discusses Jane's artworkwith her at their first meeting in the drawing room. He is
drawn to three of the paintings in particular, and all ofthem have some sort of
reference to ParadiseLost,
The first watercolor was that ofa shipwreck:
One gleam of light lifted into relief a half-submerged mast, on which sat a
cormorant, dark and large, with wings flecked with foam; its beak held a gold
bracelet, set with gems, that I had touched with as brilliant tints as my palette
could yield [Slinking below the bird and mast, a drowned coipse ... a fair arm
was the only limb clearly visible, whence the bracelet had been washed or
torn" (Bronte, 128).
Alan Bacon notes that the cormorant *^ds a relevant parallel in ParadiseLost
Book IVwhen Satan in the Garden ofEden sat *on the tree oflife...sat like a
cormorant^ yet not true Life thereby regained, but sat devisingDeath to them who
liVd*" (Bacon, 64). He further notes that the cormorant in Jane's picture could be
seen as a symbol oftemptation. Temptation could be in the form ofRochester,
who would offer her such a bracelet, orBertha, who would tear the bracelet fix)m
her corpse ifshe could.
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The second painting is a vision of the Evening Star, which can be
interpreted as an image ofthe loveJane will feel forMr. Rochester. Bacon here
notes that "in ParadiseLost the evening star also figures, and the love which it
introduces is far frombeing innocent and harmless. In BookXI, the Archangel
Michael shows Adam a vision of the future up to the time of the Mood,... [T]he love
described there is a sinful love." The picture then is linked to the first The first
picture depicted temptation in general and this one alludes to a specific
temptation-that ofLust (Bacon, 65).
The third and final painting contains a colossal head which suggests both
death andmourning:
Two thin hands, joined under the forehead and supporting it, drew up before
the lower features a sable veil; a brow quite bloodless, white as bone, and an
eye hollow and fixed, blank of meaning but for the glassiness of despair, alone
were visible. Above the temples, amidst wreathed turban folds of black
drapeiy, vague in its character and consisten<y as cloud, gleamed a ring of
white flame (Bronte, 129).
Bacon notes that the Kingly Crownwhich is alluded to at the end ofJane's
description is a symbol ofthe *'shape which shape had none." Both ofthese images
are from Book n ofParadiseLost:
Satan, searching for a way out of Hell, approaches the Gates. These are
guarded by Sin on one side and Death, who is the son of Satan and Sin, on the
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Other. Death is the subject of the painting because he had no distinguishable
shape and he wore the Kingly Crown seen in Jane's art. Jane's pictures
therefore represent, in order, temptation, sin and death (Bacon, 65).
At this point in the novel she has not enconntered any of these, but as she says at
the beginning of Chapter 21, "I never laughed at presentiments inmy life, because
I have had strange ones ofmy own" (BrontS, 222).
Dreams and images also play an important part in Jane's journey during
her stay at Thornfield, particularly after she and Rochester are engaged. Themost
obvious sign that the time for marriage was not ri^t was the splitting ofthe
chestnut tree on the veiy night Rochesterproposes to her. The tree is split in half,
as the lovers will be, but it is not separated at the root, for Soiil and Love can
never be fully divided and continue to live. During their engagement she has tiie
first ofa series ofdreams that eerily foreshadow the fiiture. The first dream is one
where she is following the windings of an unknown road; total obscurityenvironed
[her]: rain pelted [her]" (Bronte, 283). The reader will remember that Jane will
take this journeywhen she leaves Thornfield. She will wander on unknown roads
byWhitcross and intoMortonuntil she finds a housewhere the peopleare kind
enough to let her in from the rain.
In the second dreamRochester is fleeing Thornfield, which has become a
ruin, leavingher and an infant behind. She climbs to the roofto watch hiTnleave
and falls overthe ledge. Not all of this comes true, at least not as it appears in her
dream. In realityit is Jane who flees Thornfield, andBerthawho falls (jumps) fi:^m
the ledge, but Thornfield does indeed become a ruin. Since the dream tells of
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Bertha's fiiture as well as Jane's, it is fitting that Berthamake her first phj^cal
appearance herewhen sheripsJane's bridal veU. Thetimit^ ofher arrivalallows
Rochester to explain her away as half-dream-half-reality.
Jane's third dream caiises Jane to leave Thomfield in the middle ofthe night
after the weddinghas been stopped. She dreams she is back in the red-room at
Gateshead. Instead ofbeing frightened by the light that she sees, this time she
believes it is the moon tellingher to flee temptation—soshe flees. Lust (Bertha)
bns been exposed—Jane has seen her with her owneyes. Onceher existence is
known, Jane can no longer stay at Thomfield. She sees that Love and Lust are
indeedmarried to each other, and that there is no room for her in that relationship.
She determines to leave, the words ofher conscienceechoing those ofChrist in St.
Matthew: "Conscience turned tyrant, held Passion by the throat...[it told her] you
shall, yourself,pluck but your right eye;yourselfcut offyour right hand: your
heart shall be the victim, and you, the priest, to transfix it" (BrontS, 300).
Consciencemayhave been telling Jane how she was going to feel without her
other half; her heartwas inde^"weeping blood"as Rochester put it, but it was
Rochester himselfwho wouldbecomeblind and crippled.
Rochester tried everything he could to make Jane staywith him. Love
knewhe could not really live withouthis Soul. He spoke calmly, e^^lained how he
came to keep Lust locked up in his house; he yelled, he cried, he accused her of
neverhaving loved him, he tried to talkher into livingwith him unwed, he even
threatened violence emphatically enou^ that some critics see his actions as an
attempted rape. However, Jane is never once frightened byhim and knows how
far she can push him. Rochester's love for Jane is apparent when he says:
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I have for the first tinie found what I can truly love --1 have found you. You are
my sympathy—mybetterself—my good angel —I am bound toyou with a
strong attachment.... [A] solemn passion is conceived inmy heart; it leans to
you, draws you tomy center andspring oflife, wraps my existence around you-
and kindling in pure powerfiol flame, fuses youandme in one(Bronte, 317).
However, the images he evokes are clearlythoseofsexualintercourse. The act
would not have been a sin for them, even inVictorian times, without the existence
ofLust, as theywould havebeenmarriedbythe timethis scene takes place, but
Lust does exist and prevents the marriage. Jane realizesthis and refusesto let
Bertha have power over her.Jane dreams ofthe red-room that nightbecause she
had recognized the evilofWrathat Gateshead andhadto flee it, just as shehas
recognized the evilofLust atThomfield. Having recognized that evil, the Soul had




MORTON: VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH
Jane's trip from Thomfield toWhitcross is filledwithimageryofChristian
sacrifice. AfterConscience has toldher to pluckout her eyeand cut ofFher hand in
orderto avoid sin, shemust makethe uphilljourneytoWhitcross, weired down
bya burden ofguiltfor having leftRochester in theconditionhehadbeen in.Her
climb is reminiscent ofChrist's joximey to Calvary (Imlay, 155). Inactuality,
Whitcross is not a place ofdeathforJane, rather one ofdecision; it is a crossroads
from which several towns can be reached, and it is where Jane must decide
whether tojourneyinto the townofMorton orto diealone onthe moors. Ifwe
understand Rochester as Love, then perhaps the choice really isn't hers tomake.
Ifhe is Love, Imlay explains;
it seems that he is not only suffering sympathetically with the soul, but
perhaps that he is even doingsomeofthe sufferingfor her. Without love the
soul starves but without the soul love has lost its meaning, and consequently
he suffers. It is love who suffers the most jBrom human pain, it is he who loves,
who suffers, and it is only love who can make the required sacrifice" (Imlay
155).
As Jane makes die trip to Morton, a name which can easilybe interpreted
as Death Town (Mort - town), she is, in fact, on the verge of starving to death. She
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is starving physically, butshe is also starving emotionally. Jane has reached the
Slough ofDispond,
My night would have been blissful enough [sleeping on themoors], only a sad
heart brokeit. It plainedofits gaping woimds, its inwardbleeding, its riven
chords. It trembled for Mr. Rochester and his doom: it bemoaned him with
ceaseless longing: and, impotent as a birdwithbothwings brojken, it still
quivered its shatteredpinions invainattempts to seekhim (Bronte, 326).
InPilgrim'sProgress Evangelistwarns ofthe dangers oftheSlough intowhich
Jane has fallen into.
This ... is sucha place as cannot bemended: It is the descent whitherthe scum
and filth that attends conviction for sin doth continually run, and it is therefore
calledthe Slough ofDispond: for still as the sinner awakenedabout his lost
condition, there ariseth in his soul many fears, and doubts, and discouraging
apprehensions, which all ofthem get together, and settle in this place: and this
is the reason for the badness of this ground (Bunyan, 13).
Pilgrim'sProgress is not the onlyallegorical narrative that comes to mind
when we read about Jane's trials on the moors and in the town ofMorton. Arlene
Young draws a parallel between Jane's e^eriences and those of the monster in
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein. Both ofthese characters must leave their creator
figure (though for different reasons ofcourse); theyare initiallyguided on their
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journeysbythelight ofthe moon; they are exposed to theelements, theyhave no
means ofsurvival, and they are shunnedat everyturn. There is alsoa clear
parallel inthefact that Jane, unseen, watches theinhabitants ofMoor House
through thewindow longbefore gainingadmittance tothehouse, justasthe
Monster had done (Yomig, 332).
Imlay asserte that bythis point in the novel Bront6 "nolonger troubles to
conceal its allegory toher former degree** (Imlay, 55). We seethat Jane is carrying
herburden through theSloughofDispond, andthat shemakes themistake of
falling asleep outonthemoors rather than spending that time trying tofind a
shelter forherself. Christian toofalls asleep at a tune whenhe shouldn*t have,and
thiH resultsinhishaving totraceover oldground inorder tofind theRoll heneeded
toget intothe Celestial City. Jane covers new ground, but her exposure to the
elements makesher looklike a beggar and soshemust cover moregroundto find
a shelter than she might have had to otherwise. Jane's starvation makesmatters
worse, as it had for Christian in the DoubtingCasUe, and she does not evenhave
Hopeful to keepher company. TheDreamer describes Christian's suffering: "Here
then they lay, fix>mWednesdaymorningto Saturdaynight, without onebit of
bread, or drop ofdrink, or anyH^t, or any to askhowtheydid.... In this place
Christian had double sorrow because *twasthrough [him] that they were brought
into this distress" (Bunyah, 93).
By the time Jane is taken into MoorHouse (orMarsh End as it is also
called - meaning the end ofthe marsh or Slough for Jane) she is veryill, not only
fix}m lack offood but fi:oma broken heart She has undei^gone ^^a sort ofritual
death** much as she had in the red-room at the beginning of the novel and ^she is
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described by an unidentified familymember as a'mere spectre" (Williams, 48).
However, she has survived the Slough, and so is nursed back to health by the
threeRivers siblings. Bronte continues to mixpagan and Christian imagerywith
thenames ofthetwo sisters. AdrienneRich explains, "Diana andMarybear the
names of thepagan and Christian aspects oftheGreat Goddess - Diana or
Artemis, theVii^inhimtress, andMary theVirginMother" (Rich, 103). Diana s
TiHTne associates her with, themoon/mother figure who toldJane shemust flee
Thomfield after her dreamaboutthe red-room, andMaiybears a physical
resemblance to Jane muchas a sister would. Theyare, in fact, cousins. (Williams,
46).
Thebusiness ofnamesbecomes evenmore interestingwhenwelook at the
deliberate patterns ofnamingBronte uses. The three cousins whom Jane lives
with at thebeginningofthenovel arenamedJohn, Georgiana andElizabeth. At
Morton she lives with another three cousins (though shedoesn'tknow it yet)and
their namesare St. John,MaryandDiana. It is clearthat the nameSt. John is a
sanctified versionofJohn, and the two di£U"acters are bothmonstersin their own
way. Mary anH Elizabeth areBiblical names, and Gteorgiana andDiana areboth
worldlynames, Georgiana derived fi'om thenameofkings andDianafi'om
mj^ology (Pickrel, 179).
Thethird sibling, St. John, has the mostinfluence onJane, because he
scorns the kind ofloveRochester represents. SusanGalla^er explains: "While
Rochester tempts Jane to giveup God for love, St. John asks her to giveup love
and follow God" (Gallagher, 66). St. John, as his name su^ests, is saintly in his
complete selflessness and his desireto serveGod.Whenhis first nameis paired
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with, his last name, Rivers, readers cansee aBiblical parallel withSt.Johnthe
Baptist. St. John desires to be amissionary, to convert the heathens inIndia, and
tobaptize them into theChristian faith. His lastname also connects to Pilgrim's
Progress inthat truebelievers must cross theRiverofDeath before they cangain
access to the Celestial City. Hisoutward appearance is beautiful, aswouldbe
expected since thegates ofHeaven could be seen from theRiver. While his
manner and coldness mayremindreadersofBrocklehurst, St. John is no
hypocrite (Gallagher, 66). He isa livingmartyrjmuch likeHelenBums had been,
and he practices what he preaches.
Forexample, it is dear toJane that St,Johnisverymuch in love with
Rosamund Oliver, but he is determined nottomarryher because shewould not
mflkft a suitablemissionary's wife. Her name,translated as "roseofthe world"
clearly shows her lackofqualification, Arose is an earthlybeauty, something
whichSt, Johnwon't let himselfbe temptedby, and it is alsofragile. It would fade
flnH die quickly in theheat ofthe Indian sun, St.John's severe repression ofhis
desire is not healthy. EstherHarding explains;
When a man's feeling and his sexuality are as repressed as they are here, the
woman with whom he indulges his lusts does not exist in his eyes as a human
being in her own right. She is merely the carrier, the embodiment, ofhis
repressed and projected sexuality, whichis not felt as within himself at all
(Harding, 196).
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For this reason RosaniTind can not truly exist for him. Sincehedoes not love or
feel attracted to Jane, she is safemarriagematerial. St. John's mistake isin
automatically thinking thatJanewill go alongwith themartyrdom he proposes to
her. LikeMrs. Reed andBrocklehurst, he attempts to do this inthe name ofGod.
ffis initial proposal to her is this: "God andnature intended you for amissionary's
wife. It is notpersonal, butmental endowments theyhave given you: you are
formed for labor, not for love. Amissionary's wife youmust - shaUbe.You shall be
mine. I niaim you - not for mypleasure, but for my Sovereign's service" (Bronte,
405).
St John's words echo those ofa character from thesecond (and less well
known) bookofPilgrim's Progress -- those ofGreatheart, Greatheart is theguide
who is supjwsed to leadChi^istiaTia andher children to theCelestial Citywhere
theywill reunitewithChristian, who has ah'eady gained access to the city. I am
a ServantoftheGod ofHeaven," Greatheart says."Mybusiness is topersuade
sinners toRepentance, I ^^n commanded todo my endeavor toturnMen,Women,
nnfl Children, from darkness toli^t, and from thePower ofSatan toGod"
(Bimyan, 203). St. Johnbelieves Jane is inneed ofsaving; that ifhe guides her and
teaches hertheways ofGod, shewill realize thatshe should no longer be thinking
ofMr. Rochester. Jane has rejected the form ofmartyrdomHelen Bums
subscribed to, ahH while sheis temptedbySt,John, *lier passionate nature, which
she acknowledges asbeing thefoundation ofherpersonality, cannotbe ignored"
(Lander, 34).
It iseasy tobea^avated, even infuriated, with St John and his relentless
pursuit ofJane, hisquotingRevelations todrill fear into her, andhisinsistence
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that ifsherejects hisproposal she is really rejecting God. Many critics see St.
John as an essentially evilperson, just as theyseeRochester as crueland
domineering.Maynardmakes this ideaclearwhen hereminds us that St.John
tempte Janewithmarriage three times, just asSatan tempted Chnstthree times
(Maynard, 133). However, according to Imlay
supposing Rochester is passionate love, andBertha the negative aspect of
passion, thenhis opposite, St.JohnRivers, is notjust an intellectual, but a
personificatlbn ofintellect.... like passion, intellect has his shortcomii^, and
like Rochester, Rivers is shadowed by his negative ... there gradually rises
behind V>inn the spectre of Brocklehxust (Imlay, 55).
Ifwe see St. John not as a man but as a concept, Intellect, then his actions, like
Rochester's, become more understandable, as doesJane's attraction to him.
Jane is an intellectual as well as a passionate person, and so it is
reasonable that she would be attracted by Intellect. However, as a missionaryof
the GodofLove,she "demands that reason be tempered with feeling and that she
herselfbe considered as more than a specimen" (Franklin, 466),Had she met
Intellect before Love, she mayverywell have married him since before she met
Rochester all she wanted to do was save money to open a little school. Luckily for
her, herpilgrimage didnot leadher onthatpath. ManyingSt. John (Rivers) would
have meant being baptized (or drowned) in theRiverofDeath, and she knows it.
She knows that ifshe gave in she would"rush downthe torrent ofhis will into the
gulfof his existence, and there lose [her] own" (421).
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Once Soul hadfoTind Love, they could notsurvivewithout each other. Jane
continued to about Rochester, and, more importantly, continued todream
about him. Jane's dreams continue toforeshadow thefuture. "ImetMr. Rochester
again and again," Jane says ofher dreams, "always at some exciting crisis; and
then the sense ofbeing inhis arms, hearinghis voice, meetinghis eye, touchinghis
bpnH and cheek, loving him, being lovedbyhim - the hope ofpassmg alifetime at
hig side, wouldbe renewed,with all itsfii^ force and fire** (Brontfi, 369). The
dreams she hasarecertainlypassionate, and even sexual, butlacking from them
islustor any sense ofhim asher GkKl or idol. The dreams he later tells Jane about
echo hers: **It is a dream," hesays after herealizes that she has, in fact, returned
tobi-m^ "such dreams asI have had at night when I have clasped heronce more to
myheart, as I do now; and kissedher, as thus—and felt that she lovedme, and
trusted she would not leave me" (Bront6,437).
Janefeels thepull towardRochester from thetime she hadleft him, but
there is alsosome senseofher own identitywrapped up inMoorHouse and its
inhabitants. Readers are not reallysurprised to leam that the Rivers sibhngs are
her cousins. Fromthe timeofthe novel's publication, criticshave complained
about Bronte's over-relianceon coincidence at this point. It is true that this would
beamsyor fault in a realisticwork, but JaneEyre is not sucha work. If we accept
Jane as a Soul ona pilgrimage rather than as a realwoman, thenwe see that she
wasfated to findher family. Afterall, itwasher letter to her imcle, JohnEyre,
which alerted Mr.Mason to themarriage and whichcaused it to be aborted. Ifthat
had not happened, then Jane would havebeenmarried,yes, but shewouldnever
havefound this crucialpart ofher identity. Shealsowould neverhavegottenthe
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inheritancewhich allowedhermore equal statuswithRochester when shedoes
return to him. Inshort, herpilgrimage would not have been complete; she would
nothavebeen fulfilled. The Soul needs anidentity andnotjust a name, tobe
complete.Without that identity, the Soulwould likelyhave identifiedwith the
identityofanother, as she had once done withRochester atThomfield. Once her
identity isclear, she isready to return to him. By stressmg the importance of
Jane's identityand autonomy in the novel, Bront6 adds a feminist twist to
Bunyan's allegory. As a reader oiPUgrirr^sPrvgress would remember, Bunyans
female protagonist, Christiana, clearlywould not have made it to theCelestial
City without thehelp ofmen likeGreatheart, Jane, however, rejects St. John's
Greatkeart in order to find her ownway to her ownversion ofheaven.
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CHAPTER 6
FERNDEAN: THE FULFILLMENT OF THE SOUL
Just asBrocklehurst appeared in Jane's life before shedeparted for
Lowood, Rochester reappears inherlife before she reaches Femdean, St. John, or
Intellect, hasnoticed Jane's shunningofhim, which arouses hisanger and his
determination to claimJane's soul for his God. know where your heart turns,
^Tif^ towhatit clings. The interest you cherish islawless andimconsecrated," he
warns. "Long since you shouldhave crushedit:nowyou shouldblush toallude toit.
You think ofMr. Rochester" (Bronte, 417). St. John tries to convinceJane to
choose him by a liberal use ofreason and fear first; "I can not giveyouup to
perdition asavessel ofwrath: repent, resolve; while there isyettime.... God give
you strengthto choose that betterpart which shall notbetaken fi:om you"
(Bronte, 421). This tactic does notworkwithJane; she prefershis incivility since
it is at least a sign ofpassion for something. However, she grows "pliant as a
weed"under his kindness. She is ready to givein and agree to marry him because
ofhis kindness and this is when it is time for Rochester to step back into her life.
Gallagher clsdms that when Jane hears Rochester's voice at her momentof
decision, it is reallyGodwhois speaking through him (Gallagher,67). God
prepares to step in when he sees one ofhis souls about to make a fatal choice. He
had sent her on a pilgrimage to gain an identity and to find love. Ifshe chose St.
John, she would have no chance at either. Jane would be no more happyfollowing
St John to India than St Johnwould have been staying inMorton andmarrying
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Rosamund. God had differentpaths inmindforSt. John andJane; forcing
themselves tobe togetherwould haveled to ruin forbothofthem.
Someone, whether it beGiod orLove, calls outfor Jane to alerther tothe
danger in hermoment oftemptation. "Myheart beatfast and thick," Jane says;
"... the feelii^was notlikean electric shock; but it was quite as sharp, as strange,
asstartling: it acted onmy senses as iftheirutmost activityhitherto hadbeen
buttoipor, from which theywere now summoned, andforced towake.... I saw
nothing, but I hearda voice somewhere cry -- Jane! Jane! Jane!" (Bronte, 422). It
is her signal to leave.
In searchingfor Rochester, Jane finds that Thomfield is in fact a ruin,and
that Rochester has had to livethroughactuallyhavinghis eyeplucked out and his
bpndcut off. Manycriticsseethese injuriesas punishmentforRochester's sins; in
fact, Rochester himselfwouldbe inclined to agreewith them:
"Jane!Youthink me, I daresay, an irreligious dog: but myheart swells with
gratitude to the beneficent God ofthis Earth.... I didwrong, I would have sulhed
myinnocent flower —breathed guilt onits purity: the Omnipotent snatchedit
fromme.... Divine justice pursued its course; disasters came thick on me.... His
chastisements are mighty; and one smote me which has humbled me forever....
I began to experience remorse, repentance.... I began sometimes to pray: very
brief prayers they were, but very sincere" (Bronte, 450).*
^Gallagher suggests thatit wasoneofRochester's prayers which made God call to Jane inhisvoice.
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There is anotherway, however, tolook at thereasons for Rochester s
blindness and crippling.Viewing atit as punishment from God actuallygets in the
wayofanallegorical readinghere.WhywouldGod punishLove? It isimportant to
remember that Love wasmarriedtoLust and that Lust hadbeencontrolling
certain aspects ofLove's nature. Lust hadbecome, through themarriage, a part
ofLove's body. Lust had touchedJane throughRochester's burning gaze and
throughhis hands. Since Jane andRochester hadnever made love, the eyes and
the^flTidg were theonlyoffending organs. Even after Janehad left, Lust remained
in controland Lovewouldnot let her die.Hecouldnt give her up.Maynard
partially explains this when hesays that ''Rochester's injuries were infact
received for hiscourage andkindness intrying torescue thewifewhose death
would benefit him" (Maynard, 138). Rbidness andcouragemayhavebeen
motivating factors in Rochester's actions on thenight ofthefire, but it was also
self-preservation. Lustwas apartofhimself, and it would bepainful tolethergo.
WhenLust threw hers^offthe roofand died,the parts ofRochesterthat had
beenmost under her influence diedwith her. The lossofhis si^tand his left hand
were the price that Lovehad to pay to fi'ee himself.
Soul and Love are reunited at a place called Femdean, a smaller estate
Rochester owns. Gilbert asserts that the name implies a place "without artifice --
'noflowers, nogardenbeds'—but it is greenas Jane tellsRochester he willbe,
green qtiH ferny andfertilizedbysoft rains" (Gilbert, 370). The readerfamiharwith
Bunyan'sworkwould immediatelyrecognize Femdean asBeulakj the place
directly"uponthe Borders ofHeaven." It is a countrywhere"the sun shineth
night andday, wherefore this was beyond theValley oftheShadow ofDeaths and
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also out ofthe reach oiGiantDespair, neither could they from this place so much
as seeDoubtingCastle** (Bunyan, 126).
Jane rouses Rochester from his own SloughofDispond, notwith the light
from awindow ofahouse on the moors, butwith acandle. When she enters the
roomwhere hesits for thefirst time she iscarrying acandle and a glass ofwater,
both symbols oflife. The nurturing she gives to him nurses him back to health -
he is verymuch strengthenedbyher presence, and evenbegins to regain alittle of
whatLust had taken away from himwhen she died; he begins to gethis sightback
inthe remaining eye. Jane, too, ishealed. Since she isasoul she recognizes that
she can not ever be happywithout love. She describes theirmamed relationship
best: *1 am myhusband's life as fully ashe ismine. No woman was ever nearer to
hermate tViAn I Am; ever more absolutely bone ofhisbone andflesh ofhisflesh
(Bronte, 454). Her sentiments, while we maytend to thinkthem unhealthy inreal
life, are perfectlynatural inthe land ofBeulah-'it is, after all, landwhere the
contractbetween the Bride andtheBridegroomwas renewed" (Bunyan, 126). At
Femdean they renew their contract everyday.
Jane endsher jnlgrimage atBeulah, However, Brontfi still letsBunyan
havethe lastwordin her novel throughSt John. Withhis words readersofJane
Eyre are "decisivelybackwithin the structure ofPUgrim'sProgress', there the true
believer dies [amid] resounding allusions toRevelation, asBunyan seeks todraw
hisnarrative intothe finding ofScripture andthustakeus from theendofhis
earthly stoiy to the story thatispresumablywithout end" (Dale, 121). Bronte will
lethimhave his say, but ultimately the triumph belongs toJane because the
reader knows that St. John willbepowerless to dragJane andRochester offto
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Hell.Thelovers havechildren, and theyliveeverydayknowing that theyhave
everything they have been seeking.
It is at Femdean that the reader seeswhat the Soulwhohas been leading
us on her journey ismade of. Her rewardmaynot be the Celestial City for which
St.Johnsearched, but that was never her goal. Jane admired St. John, much as
Bronte admiredBunyan, but Brontfe added amuch needed femimst perspective to
thepreviouslymale dominated genre ofallegory. Ife/arieEyre isanallegory, it isan
allegory for women asit addresses the Soul ofWoman. Woman's idea offaith need
not be all fire and brimstone. It need notbe all humility and sacrifice. Woman can
follow her own path,make andlearnfi'om her ownmistakes, andhave her own
reward. Bronte's allegory shows ushow tofind that kernel oftruth wewere seeking
—that the soul was not meant to live without love.It is this underlying truth that
makesBronte'snovel soiwwerfiil; it is whatbringsreadersbackagainand again.
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